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From the  
Headmaster

Jubilee and Charity Day 

Today we celebrated the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and Charity Day with a whole 
day of activities. We had a fantastic day in the sunshine. We all dressed up in red, 
white and blue with many Kings and Queens in attendance. We enjoyed our 
sponsored activities for Charity Day, orienteering with a royal theme in the Prep 
School and treasure hunts in the Pre-Prep. Years 3 to 8 were then challenged to a 
general knowledge Quiz, again with several questions relating to the monarchy. 
After morning break, we all met in the Centenary Sports Hall for a very special 
Jubilee concert. Every year group performed as we celebrated music from the 
seventy years of the Queen’s reign. The concert opened with the National Anthem 
played very professionally by the orchestra and sung by the whole school and 
finished with a whole school rendition of Dancing Queen. After the concert, we 
enjoyed a picnic together on the White House lawn and then we all played games 
and everyone enjoyed a visit to the ice-cream van. The celebrations continued after 
school at the St John’s Association BBQ where we had the chance to celebrate with 
our whole community. Many thanks to Mrs Wilson for organising the day and to 
the SJA for our first barbeque in three years. A day to remember for a long time.

Welcome to the final Lamb of this half 
of term. Today we have celebrated the 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee as a whole 
School and we have had a fantastic time. 
Every boy played or sang in our Jubilee 
Concert and we all shared a lovely picnic 
together on the White House Lawn. 

This afternoon we have all played 
games and enjoyed a visit to the ice-
cream van. We have also been raising 
money today for our School charity 
this year, Place2Be, through the boys’ 
sponsored activities.

Thank you to everyone who worked so 
hard to make a really memorable day for 
us all and many thanks to the St John’s 
Association for organising our barbeque. 
I hope you enjoy looking at all the 
photos.

I was very proud of the Year 8 boys 
who showed our visitors around school 
during Open Morning on Wednesday 
and received many comments on the 
boys’ excellent behaviour.

Many congratulations to our golfers, 
we had our most successful tournament 
ever at Stowe last weekend and a fantastic 
day of golf. The standard was incredible. 
We came second in the team event and 
Kabir in 7B and Ansh S in 8J were 
placed second in the Under 13 and 13+ 
categories. I wish you all a relaxing half 
term.
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Jubilee and Charity Day picnic
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Orienteering for charity in the Upper School
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Jubilee games, ice creams and barbeque
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Jubilee games, ice creams and barbeque cont..
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Staff get in the Jubilee spirit



Jubilee costumes and sponsored treasure hunt
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Jubilee costumes and treasure hunt cont...
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Pre-Prep Jubilee Art
With our Jubilee celebrations in full swing today, we wanted to share with you some of the fantastic work the Pre-Prep has 
produced to get into the spirit. We hope you’ll agree that they have excelled themselves with red, white and blue displays in 
every classroom and corridor. Well done boys!
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Pre-Prep Jubilee Art cont...
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Pre-Prep Jubilee Art cont...

Zakariya lives by the 
Beaver Promise
Zakariya in the Eagles has been awarded the Beaver Promise 
Award from his Beaver Lodge, the 3rd district Pinner. The 
award is for the Beaver who upholds the promise the most. 
The promise is “I promise to do my best and to be kind and 
helpful and to love the world.” So far Zakariya has earned 
badges for collecting, learning about the RAF, cooking, 
gardening, first aid and hobbies. Well done Zakariya, what a 
lovely promise.



Robins and Squirrels Learn About Ducks
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The eggs arrived last week and hatched in the incubator over the weekend. The boys were very excited to meet the new arrivals 
on Monday morning! Time has been spent paddling in water and learning to swim. We have all fallen in love and will be sad to 
see them leave on Friday.
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Jubilee sunshine in the Juniors
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Persuasive writing in Year 3
Year 3 have been learning about the features of persuasive writing and making leaflets. They thought about their recent 
residential at PGL and told other people why they should go too!

Alexander in 4L visits Buckingham Palace
Alexander attended a special Platinum Jubilee fete at Buckingham Palace on Sunday, for the Royal Household. There were 
games, music, a Punch & Judy show, even Bollywood-style dancing and everyone had a picnic on the lawn with ice-cream. 
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St John’s Platinum Jubilee Concert
We are very proud of all musicians who took part in the Platinum Jubilee Celebration Concert today at school. The orchestra gave 
a professional and memorable rendition of the National Anthem, joined in the last verse by the whole school singing. We were 
treated to singing from the Pre-Prep Choir, Junior Choir, Year 3 and 4 Choir and Senior Choirs. The Year 7 Band performed with 
brilliance and Mr Trisk’s Percussion Group demonstrated secure knowledge of complex musical textures. A special mention and 
congratulations to The Lambs, who were sensational in their performance of ‘Yellow Submarine’ and ‘Colours of the World.’
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St John’s Platinum Jubilee Concert cont...
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St John’s Platinum Jubilee Concert cont...
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Finishing the half term with a flurry
A very busy week in the Art studio this week…. 1.Otto in Year 6 has finished his nail and string art.
2. Year 5 have been making junk animal sculptures. Saavan has made a giraffe. 3. Ishaan in Year 8 is working on a graffiti piece.
4. Aarav in Year 3 has been sculpting with clay.

1. 2.

3. 4.
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Finishing the half term with a flurry cont...

5. 6.

7. 8.

9. 10.

5. Year 4 has been learning about Jackson Pollock. Here is Kyhan with his action painting. 6. Wotsit lover Daniel is currently 
working on his graffiti piece. Getting ready for the Jubilee celebrations: 7. We had several Year 5 Queen look-a-likes in the 
studio this week. 8. Shrey in Year 5 has created a pop art piece. 9. The Year 4 Tigers have been working on their Queen 
Elizabeth II collages. 10. Deven in Year 3 is pictured with his colourful pop art Queen picture.
A REMINDER to all Year 4 boys-please remember to bring in an old shoe, boot, or trainer for your next art lesson.
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Electronic projects in 6L
6L have been learning about electronics as they solder their radios or safety lights together. They have to concentrate really hard to 
get all of the components in all the right places and solder accurately. Matthew and Dries have been happily making the casing for 
their electronic projects using the vacuum forming machine and laser cutter while James is completing his design idea using CAD 
software Tinkercad. 
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Cricket vs Merchant Taylors’ Prep 25th May
1st XI St John’s 140, MTP 65
A comfortable win against Merchant Taylors’ Prep 
2nd XI. On a damp pitch we had to bat first and Zac 
started very well, making a free flowing 40. All the 
batsman chipped in with good contributions and we 
finished the innings on 140. This was a good score 
in a rain affected match. Kian P started strongly 
with the ball and backed up by Kian J and Ahaan, 
the bowlers bowled with good control and kept the 
runs down while chipping away at the wickets. Kush 
cleaned up the tail with some fast accurate deliveries 
and we bowled them out for 65. A good professional 
performance. 

3rd XI MTP 66 for 8, St John’s 67 for 5.
Merchant Taylors’ Prep went into bat 
and Thomas opened the bowling. His 
line and length was excellent and he took 
a wicket in his 3rd delivery. Merchant 
Taylors’ Prep never really got going and 
they could not accelerate the innings with 
our bowling and fielding keeping the 
runs down. Behind the stumps Emerson 
was excellent and saved us lots of runs. 
Jimi, Blake, Vihaan and Roshan all took 
valuable wickets. The pick of the bowlers 
were Thomas 2 wickets for 5 runs, Jimi 1 
wicket for 4 runs and Blake 1 wickets for 
0 runs. Eventually we bowled through our 
20 overs and Merchant Taylors’ Prep got 
66 runs. 

St John’s went into bat and the opening 
bowling attack from Merchant Taylors’ 
Prep was good and accurate. Emerson 

went third ball, but Mihir steadied the innings by playing some good shots and playing straight against the good delivery. 
However, Mihir was run out very well from Jimi (who played for Merchant Taylors’ Prep as they were short of players.) Rafi came 
in and hit some terrific shots with a few fours to the boundary, but was caught off the bowling from Jimi. Blake and Ansh went 
quickly, then Vihaan came in, hitting some fantastic shots, turning the match around very much to our advantage. He hit an 
excellent 25 runs and was supported by Rahul at the end of the innings. We got the win in the 12th over and a very good win 
from the team. 
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Cricket vs Merchant Taylors’ Prep 25th May cont...
4th XI Lost by 7 wickets
MTP won the toss and elected to bowl first. 
We were confident going into the batting 
having won on the pitch previously in the 
term however ended on 59 runs for 8 after 
the innings. The highlight of the batters was 
Shane with 15 runs and Rehaan & Armaan 
with 9 runs each. We had some work to do in 
the field if we were to win, Aarav set the field 
and put Abdullah up to open the bowling, 
taking 2 wickets for 3 runs. One of these 
wickets was a brilliant sliding high catch taken 
by Aarav who also unfortunately took out 
Armaan at the same time. Their 3rd and 4th 
batters had a good partnership building and 
we were unable to take wickets until Jamie 
came in and took 2 wickets in a row. Despite 
this MTP finished 60 for 4 to win the game.

5th XI St John’s 52 for 9, Merchant Taylors’ Prep 55 for 5
Merchant Taylors’ Prep won the toss and elected to bowl. This was an 11 over game
MTS Prep put us under some pressure with some accurate bowling and our run rate was slow initially. However, when Darwin 
and Niam came into bat we started to put more runs on the board. Alistair and James C also had a good innings. Michael and Leo 
showed some improvement in their batting. By the end of the innings, we had reached a total of 52 runs for the loss of 9 wickets
We bowled accurately overall and our fielding was reasonably good. Bowlers James C, Kian D and Darwin took one wicket each. 
Alistair also managed to take two wickets for the loss of only 6 runs in his over. However, in the end MTP were just a little too 
strong for us and we lost by 3 runs. Man of the match: Alistair (Bowling – 2 wickets for 6 runs. Batting - scored 7 runs.)
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U9 Cricket vs Merchant Taylors’ Prep 24th May
U9A MTP 44, St John’s 14
A good bowling and fielding performance from the Year 4 boys 
restricted Merchant Taylors’ Prep to 44 runs from their 10 
overs. Everybody contributed and bowled tightly. Yash caught 
a brilliant catch at cover and Rahul bowled with great pace. We 
started well in reply when batting but a collapse in the middle 
overs, mainly due to some excellent MTP bowling, cost us a few 
runs and we made 14 in reply. A learning curve for the boys and 
a great standard of cricket shown again from both teams.

U9B MTP 278 for 6, St John’s 265 for 5
MTP won the toss and opted to bat first. Armaan 
bowled the opening over and took a wicket on the very 
first ball, hitting middle stump. What a start! This was 
followed by Arnav with a wicket in the second over and 
Yuva on his very first ball in the 4th over, a strong and 
confident start from St John’s. Armaan was the pick of 
the bowlers with 2 for 11. In total six wickets meaning 
minus 30 runs of the MTP total. Like the first fixture, 
St John’s created many catching opportunities but sadly 
we couldn’t capitalise on these. In the batting order, 
captain Paras batted superbly by hitting 15 runs of 20. 
St John’s needed 21 runs of the last two overs for the 
win and managed to score 18. The loss of two vital 
wickets meant minus 10 of the total. What a tense and 
close finish to an exciting match, finished just before 
the rain started. In the spirit of grassroots cricket, Billy 
from MTP called this one a draw as we were a player 
down for the match. Well done all! 
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U9 Cricket cont...
U9C Merchant Taylors’ Prep 272 for 4, St John’s 
262 for 5
Merchant Taylors’ Prep batted first, and Hari took a 
wicket with his first ball, a great start to the match. 
Merchant Taylors’ Prep ran well between the wickets 
and on occasions our throwing and backing up 
needed to be sharper. Merchant Taylors’ Prep started 
to score runs but Christopher, Jay and Dhruv took 
important wickets. However, during many of our 
overs we bowled a few extra runs which certainly 
helped Merchant Taylors’ Prep get to 272 runs. 
St John’s batted first. Lucas and Ryan got us off to a 
great start, scoring 16 runs, but lost one wicket. Teddy 
hit some good shots, but we lost another wicket 
which was to be the common theme in our innings. 
George ran well between the wickets and took very 
good singles to help the score to tick along. Rohan 
and Christopher scored 17 runs without losing their 
wickets which was a great boost to the side. In the last 
pair, Oliver and Dhruv hit some good shots but again 
lost two wickets. In the end the opposition’s bowling 
was just much better, and they took a number of good 
catches. Things to work on for next time. 

U9D v MTP
On Tuesday the U9D team played against 
Merchant Taylors’ Prep. MTP batted first 
and made a good score of 52 for 4 wickets. 
Aren took 3 wickets and Aarav took 1. There 
was some very good fielding by everyone, 
especially Hugo who hit the stumps directly. 
St John’s then batted and achieved a great 
score of 59 runs. Top batting performance 
from Aren and Elliot hitting the ball very well 
into space. Overall a promising performance, 
well done.
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Years 3 and 4 Athletics at York House
16 Boys travelled to York House on this sunny day to compete 
in their annual Juniors athletics match. Everyone who took 
part had to compete in a field event, track event and in the 
relay at the end. Being one of the first competitions in the 
athletics season, everyone was a little apprehensive about their 
abilities and for some this was the first athletics meet that they 
had participated in. However, St John’s prevailed with all boys 
representing the School well and giving it their all to claim an 
overall 2nd place in the boys event with 179 points, beaten only 
by Edge Grove by a whopping 202 points.

Stand out performances were as follows:
Deven 2nd in Cricket Ball
Niam 1st = in High Jump
Aikam 1st in 80m Sprint
David 1st in 200m Sprint

Rishi P 2nd in 200m Sprint
Ryan 1st = in Long Jump
Yash 1st = in Cricket Ball

Micah 2nd in Javelin
Lucas 2nd in High Jump

Armaan 2nd in 80m Sprint
Teddy 3rd=  in 600m
Y4 Relay team 2nd

Well done to everyone involved, you did the School proud and I 
hope the experience of this helps you progress further as athletes 
in the future.
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Years 3 and 4 Athletics at York House cont...
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Golf: the Stowe Putter
On Sunday, 22nd May, five of our golfers 
played in the beautiful and legendary grounds 
of Stowe School in Buckinghamshire. Ansh 
S (Middlesex & Stanmore GC), Kabir 
(Moor Park GC), Zac (Moor Park GC & 
Hertfordshire), George L (Sandy Lodge GC 
& Hertfordshire) and Sahib B (Sandy Lodge 
GC) were selected based on their handicaps 
to represent St John’s on the day, playing the 
brand-new course. Each boy played in two 
rounds, one in the morning and one in the 
afternoon. There was a lunch break during 
which boys and parents were shuttled to the 
beautiful building of Stowe House called the 
Mansion with spectacular views from The 
Temple Room over its historic gardens, now 
part of the National Trust. 

In the past, the best result obtained at The Stowe Putter for St John’s was by Matt Wallace when he came fourth in 2003. The 
feeling was that we indeed have a strong team on this occasion and the boys simply played superbly on the day with our best result 
to date.
Ansh S           2nd in the 13+ Competition with 47 points
Kabir K           2nd in the U13 Competition with 43 points
George L                                                                 38 points
Zac W                                                                    35 points
Sahib B                                                                   31 points

All the above, scoring vital points as in the team competition, 
it would be a very close call between us and Caldicott. St John’s 
came second only by four points which is an effort to be proud 

of. The prizes were presented and handed over by the Head, Dr 
Anthony Wallersteiner, Andrew Hancox, PGA Professional & 
Director of Golf and Jeremy Robinson, Old Stoic and Guest 
of Honour. There are clearly big plans looking ahead for golf 
at Stowe. As a school we hope to continue to be part of this 
amazing event. Very well done indeed and we hope to see the 
above boys and more from Y6 to 8 involved in the St John’s 
Putter on our very own academy course on Tuesday, 5th July. 
Mr Robinson and Mr Krüger 
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Golf: the Stowe Putter cont..
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Charity Day: It is not too late to donate to Place2Be after our 
Charity Day today by making a payment via our Just Giving 
page. Thank you in advance for your generosity.
Examinations: Years 6, 7 and 8 please use half-term wisely in 
terms of revision and remember to get some exercise and rest. 
Revision guides are on the portal.
St John’s Association Summer Fun Day: Sunday 12th June 
11.00am-3.00pm. Fun for all the family. We look forward to 
seeing you there.
 A Midsummer Night’s Dream: We look forward to 
welcoming you to the performance on Monday 20th or 
Wednesday 22nd June. The rehearsal schedule is up-dated daily, 
so please check it regularly. Visit https://tinyurl.com/2v78rx3j   
for more information

Save the Date! 12 November 2022 – The Lord Mayor’s Show. 
Please save the date as this event promises to be a very special 
one for the Merchant Taylors’ Company and associated schools. 
More details to follow.
House Points: Churchill 121.42, Lincoln 118.35,  
Oates 113.98, Lawrence 111.15 
Votes for Schools: Our topic for 
this week was: Should you go on 
school trips? 93% of respondents 
agreed that you should. the 
question for after half-term is: 
Should there be more street 
parties?
Have a lovely half term holiday.

Updates: Please continue to visit www.st-johns.org.uk for all the 
latest information on sports fixtures and results. The website will have 
announcements in case of emergency. 

You can also follow us on twitter @stjsnorthwood and our sports 
department @StJohnsNwSport

Mailings: If you would like to be sent a copy of the Lamb each week, please 
email: Lamb Editor. Let us know your contact details and you will be added 
to the list.
Photographs: Do please continue to send in pictures to lambeditor@st-
johns.org.uk for inclusion in The Lamb. Many thanks.

Calendar & important dates Contact details
Monday 6th June: Year 6, 7 & 8 Examinations
Tennis v Edge Grove cancelled
Tuesday 7th June: Year 6, 7 & 8 Examinations
Cricket v Davenies: U9 A, B, C, D (h) 
(2.15pm)
Tennis v St Martin’s U11 & U13 (h) (3 pairs) 
(4.15pm)
Year 4 Parents’ Evening (4.30pm-6.30pm)
Wednesday 8th June: Year 6, 7 & 8 
Examinations
Cricket v Orley Farm: 1st, 2nd X1 (a), 3rd X1 
(h) (2.30pm)
Thursday 9th June: Year 2 Musical Instrument 
demonstration
Year 6 Road Safety Presentation
Year 3 Primary Schools Cricket Festival (h) 
(2.00pm)
Year 4 Parents’ Evening (6.00pm-8.00pm)
Friday 10th June: Year 5 Cricket Lamb Trophy 
at Merchant Taylors’ (9.00am)
Saturday 11th June: Colts A 11 a-side Cricket 
Tournament at York House (10.00am)
U13 A 6 a-side Cricket Tournament at York 
House (10.00am)
Sunday 12th June: St John’s Association Fun 
Day

Notices and reminders
Picture of the week: the Tabla Tappers rehearse in the sunshine


